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Case Carvers 
Pocket Knives 
Razors, 
Scissors, Etc.

All high grade goods 
from the best Shef
field cutlers.

-

xVYbiTLL Like 
the Flavour.

.

All Colored Low Shoes In 
Men's and Women’s, marked 
down from 50c to $1.50 per 
Pt|r.

Authorised Agoita-The following egenteare authorised to canvass and coUect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville. Elisa K. Ganong.

_______________ SUMMER
and abroad recognize this is shown by the Blue skiea- 5n<1 a sin8ing bird,
fact that during the past month seven v*” ^ m»Ple«;overhead, ;

. 8 1 ° 8even Young leaves, by the breezes stirred,
PiMp and paper companies were incorpor- And blossoms white and red, 
ated with a capitalization of over (28,- The drone of the busy bee

And the hum of an insect band, 
And our dreams, and you and me,

And Summer over the land.

•V

THE EVENING TIES 
THE DIMLY TELEGRAPH

' Many Dongela Kid lines 
in broken sizes, marked less 
than factory cost, to clear out.

Odd Lots in Misses’ and 
Children's marked away down

We have no old stock and 
these reductions are on goods 
manufactured within the year

■
■

000,000. It looks very much as if Canada 
intended not only to cater to her 
wants in the paper trade, but to capture 
the export business from the countries Green fields, fenced in from the street, 
which have previously held this monopoly. _.The sunshine full in their face,.

rk,"w "r a“ scïï.%sfr:r„r,«.,paper men showed that Canada could Sweet bloom of the wild rose tree 
manufacture paper much cheaper than was In reach of an eager hhnd, 
possible on the American side of the line. And our h°Pea. and y°u and me 
With the new mills going up and the in- And Summer over the land' 

creased output which will take place, A brooklet that sings away,
Canada will become a serious competitor To the ocean’s waiting breast, 
of the established American mills and And minnows that leap and pla;
eventually capture the paper trade of that nV'f,here the aldcr shadows rest,

Uod s peace upon stream and lea 
And blossoms by soft winds fanned, 

The Shareholder quotes figures to show And oiff love, and you and me, 
that the United States is importing more And summer over the land, 
paper and pulp and less pulp wood from 
Canada. We quote again.—

“Recent statistics show that there has 
been a substantial increase in the imports 
by the 'United States of Canadian 
factored news print paper. There 
all told, imported into the United States 
during the eleven months ended May 31st 
last, 104,371,392 lbs., valued at $2,265,886, 
of which Canada supplied 94,474,736 lbs., 
valued at $1,805,843. Last year during the 
same period the imports were 82,828,109 
lbs., valued at $1,716,706; Canada’s share 
being 77,086,228 lbs., valued at $1,438,096.
There was therefore an increase in the 
total imports of 21,543,000 lbs., and in 
value of $548,000, as compared with 1910.
The indications are that this will continue 
to increase, Canada being the big factor 
in the supply of newspaper. Another in
teresting fact is that there was less pulp 
wood imported during the eleven months 
in 1910-11 than during the 1909-10 period 
by 96,511. cords. This indicates that 
raw pulp wood is being manufactured in 
Canada and less exported to the United 
States. Another interesting feature is that 
the cost of pulp wood has increased at the 
point of shipment from ,$6.98 per cord in 
1909 to $6.34 in 1910, and $6.37 in 1911.
The quantity of wood pulp imported dur
ing the same period showed an. increase 
amounting to 997,000,600 lbs., valued at 
$13,708,000,: as compared, with i771,000,000 
lbs., valued at $10,747,000."

“These various increases show," says the.
Shareholder, ‘that Cankda is ’ becoAiftg

I T. M? A¥1 W & SmMg.IL1?own
Mew Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers. X 
these papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the 

progress and moral 
"tirent of our great‘dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock,'Thistle.«(Rose 
entwine The Maple ^Leaf 
forever.”

J
Rowing Carts Make

Great Fun F or Ttie Boysmaterial 
advance-

f

! * —■»>

4# Frauds & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

\

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron'Tires

$6.00
- $5-00

We carry In stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 

and EXPRESS WAGONS

country/*
f

—Lalia Mitchell in July Columbian.

IN LIGHTER VÉIN

w ï,,t .

Glass Fruit Jars
manu-

EMERSOM Sr FISHER, Limitedwere,MR. DONALD MORRISON
The Conservatives of Northumberland 

have chosen Mr. Donald Morrison to op- 
*o»e Mr. Loggie. He did so in 1908, and 
mt* beaten by 981 votes, although only a 
short time before he had been elected to 
the legislature by a large majority.

Mr. Morrison 1s

I

'Phone Main 87.25 Germain Street ■< r Pints 5c., quarts 6c., half gal.'Se. each 
Tin top jelly tumblers 36c. and 40c. do»

%■ m
-r -,'c en.a THE BUCKLEY DERBY

Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 85c^ 
45c., to $1.00 each.

Wilson’s fly pads 8c. package. \ 

FLYSAO the new fly paper 2 for Be.

kS,a seasoned political 
£ghter. He was defeated in the provincial 
campaigns of 1895 and 1899, and elected in 
1908 and 1908, resigning in that year to 
aipjlbpe Mr. Loggie. Of the sort of 
paigb he will wage we may perhaps judge 
from the Standard’s report, which says:— 

"Mr. Morrison then tore the reciprocity 
pact in shreds. The liberals are afraid 
to ask the people for their opinion. They 
are trying to force it through parliament. 
Tha* should fear the effect of this agree
ment, and if he did not mistake, the peo
ple would not be drawn into commercial 
union, and then into political union with 
the ^States. He would never exchange God 
Bave the King for Yankee Doodle doo/* 

If Mr. Morrison believes the people of 
Northumberland counter can be deceived 
fcy this kind of talk, 0b may as vfell pre
pare himself for a woraa>defeat than the 
last one.

£

The only Hat sold with an absolute 4 months 
guarantee.

Arnold’s Department Storecam-

83 and 88 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1766. ;• <

> LATEST SHAPES *1

more *

$2.50XAH!
,fMy finn opinion is that whenever a 

man makes a little extra money he should 
give his wife a new bat/*

“Indeed! Are you a married man?” 
“No, I have a'millinery shop.” ,,

SyW"--
F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street r.

BUY’-A
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UTTERNUT

ECAUSÊ 
ETTER 

Than Home . Made 
Bread

\ Wi
NA-DRU-CO. 1

RoyaURose 
Talcum Powder 

25c a" Box

.. v>

; In CoM Iiice^aaCBar Ptos Set With AO the Different f

ML .. fc

Unique | styles » of* Silver , Jewelry,

THE PATROL WAGON
itbse who have followed developments 

m ennection with the patrol wagon, pres
ented to the city by the Women’s Council, 
wil| not be pleased by present indications 
[that, the aldermen may “farm ont” the 
car* of the wagon to some private citizen 
as has been done in the case ,of the am
bulance. The fact that neither a driver 
nor a horse has yet been provided for the 
patrol wagon is in itself discouraging and 
unsatisfactory.

As a matter of fact, both the patrol 
wagon and the ambulance should be kept 
in a public building, such as one of the 
fire stations, in a central and convenient 
place, and should .Wjdriven by civio em- 

subject to the immediate control 
police departmeat. and the safety 
Any other plan is little short of

ft*
more and more a manufacturing centre 
and consequently*is exporting less, and less 
of her raw pulp wood to the United 
States.. The incorporation in "June of these 
seven? new pulp and paper mills, with a 
capitalization. of. over $28,000,000, indicates 
that Onada is to become more and more 
an important factor in the. manufacturing 
of paper.”

SOP**'
e i.

»
Try a package of this delightful 

Toilet Powder. If after haying 
done so you do not consider jt the 
nicest of all the Talc. Powders, 
•bring back t£e package and get 
your money.

Z>

H. ,f aet ? with t semi-; 
.SVcryïpppular, andattractlveTor-summer

ÿSà&WïW" ■
A flne^stocklalhthroughjf rich in-Ideas/

^i-A

ERGUSON<ÎB»PÂ<îE f
Hid Importers «sd Jewelers^ £ 42 King Street.^----

&:*v‘v.yir preclousitones. 
wear.L>. »bx., "

mJy ■PVy .
tek*/*The Standard, referring to the Conserv- nj, 

ative convention at Chatham, mildly says:
“Yesterday’s fine gathering at Chatham 
found the party united against Laurier 
domination and iniquitous, empire de
stroying, reciprocity pact.” Wow!

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Ottawa despatches make - it clear 

that we are on the eve of the general elec
tions. The Conservatives are determined Mabel—Yes, Bill,
to continue their obstructive tactics, which 
will leave the government no choice but 
to appeal to the people.

♦ ♦ ❖ ♦
Mr. Balfour and Lord Lansdowne are » 

doing their best to prevent the complete 
wreck of the Unionist party by some hot
headed youths who think they know the 
game of politics better than their elders.
Meanwhile Premier Asquith has the coun
try at his hack, and unless the Lords sub
mit to the popular will a sufficient number 
of new peers will be created to ensure the 

' passage of the veto bill.

E. Clintiii Brown - r.y a-
*•r . v..

*r
mDRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
' AU REVOIR.

Bill—I have one t-thing to ask you be
fore we p-part in anger for ever.

Mabel—What is that?
Bill—Will you m-meet m-me next T- 

Tueeday at the usual time?
boam.

Prescription Economy
- does not mean to buy medicines 

where you can get them the cheap
est unless you can be sure of abso
lute purity, freshness and medical 
activity.

nonsense.
For years past, there baa been talk of 

removing the city stables frotn King 
street east and Carmarthen street, and 
erecting a modern fire station. The stables 
should be removed from that place, in 
any event, and whether a new fire station 
be buiit in the near future or not, the 
patrol wagon and ambulance should find 
quarters in a public building under im
mediate public control, and without dè- 

I lay. A patrol box system will have to 
be introduced in St. John, end although 
the cost will be considerable the matter 

■ is too important to permit of long delay 
fit may be hoped that the aldermen will 
take a progressive view of these matters 
and close their ears to reactionary advice.

KEEP OUT THE FLIES WITH
Leno Muslin Screening, Only 6 cts. a yd. 700 yards sold and still 
going.As an Ideal Food for Infants 

or for General’Househeld « "■Vf"

59 Garden Street.
■r ’frd&pfv: ___ Bring your prescriptions to us and 

know that you will get the best and 
not pay too much for it either.A B. WETM0RE, -.

V.___ !

BURDEN’S
EAGLE BtoND

CONDENSED

RELIABLE” ROBBU

SWEET POTATOES, 
Cantdoupe Melons, 

Water Melons
--------------------AT--------------------

Jas,Collins',210UnioflSt.

MORNING LOCALS ^ The Prescription Druggist 

137 Charlotte Street.
%

The Machinists’ Union met last evening 
in their looms in the Opera House build
ing. Forty-five members wère present and 
business of interest was discussed. There 
has been a steady increase in the member
ship and a much larger feain is expected 
by fall. The next meeting Will be op 
Tuesday evening.

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., of St. Martins, 
arrived in the city last evening and regis
tered at the Royal. Talking to a Tele
graph reporter he said that notwithstand
ing the recent drought the crops in the 
vicinity of St. John county were looking 
well and the farmers were generally hope
ful. The hay crop alone, which is rather 
light, seemed to have suffered from the 
adverse weather conditions, but the rain 
on Monday had dqne a lot of good.

Eleven boys returned last night from 
Big Cove, N. S., where they have bei> 
attending the Maritime Boys’ camp of the 
Y. M. C. A.. They were highly pleased 
with their -outing. F. Myles, Wm. Mc
Donald, and C. Leonard, of this city, were 
among those returning, while the others 
were from Fredericton.

Eighteen young Cobalt girls, winners in 
a popularity contest, are being shown 
through New York this week by Edwin 
S. Eecord, editor of the Cobalt Nugget.
Mr. Secord was formerly of this city, ahd I 
while here he was employed in the mailing 
room of The Telegraph. He went West rel 
and made good and is now the editor of a — 
thriving newspaper.

Don't Forget Your Drag Needs Saturday, 
Wo Close on Sunday Durmg July and
August. %

PEANUT POLITICS
COAL and WOOD

1 N”~.... ------------------' *'*•
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

V?\ WILL BENEFIT CANADA
l Under reciprocity there .will be a great 
development of the , pulp ’ and paper in
dustry of Canada. This is a matter in 
which New Brunswick is deeply interest
ed. The United States, despite the duty, 
has been increasing its imports of Cana
dian paper and pulp, and Canada has been 
exporting less pulp wood. The Montreal 
Shareholder, which is a financial journal 
of standing, has a notable article in last 
wetk’s issue, dealing with this important 
subject. It points out that during June, 
in the Lnited States and Canada, new 
companies interested in paper manufac
ture were organized with a total capital
ization of $30,000,000. Including paper 
dealers, printers, ponnsners nnd other

(Montreal Star, Ind. Cons.)
Criticisms of the travelling expenses of 

cabinet ministers is a form of “peanut 
politics” which never did appeal to the 
generous people of this country, and nev
er will. Especially is it silly when pros
perity is sweeping over the nation like a 
tidal wave, and we all feel rich. We want 
onr ministers to travel like the represent
atives of a big people ; and it is notorious 
that they are shamefully underpaid. 
Whether the men at any particular time 
“on the job” deserve more money or not, 
the “job” does, and we ought to stop 
cavilling, about “car fare” and increase our 
ministerial and our judicial salaries with
out delay.

The “Little Liberals,” when that party 
was in opposition, were wont to waste 
the time of parliament in counting the 
spoons at Rideau Hall and worrying the 
aged Sir John Macdonald because he hired 
a cab to carry him from Earnscliffe to the 
House of Commons. They earned nothing 
thereby but the contempt and impatience 
of the country. Their Conservative imi
tators today will earn the same wages with 
interest.

ML (Opp. Opera House.)ENGLAND HOLDS ATLANTIC 
. FLEET IN READINESS

/ 'Phone aei/ F HARD COAL Ï 4
Have You Ever Tried a 
Eureka Cyclone Bug f

AMERICAN’AND ' SCOTCH )

—AU? SIZES—

pid*’Mjn,es ” Sydney, and^Resarv*
" •ÿ’-'iH,* ''wv'V"
fl. R & W. F. STIRR, Ltd. j

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union Ste,

I
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Death aMoroccan Situation Reaches Acute
which is in

Liquid form, and is guaranteed to 
kill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Buf
falo Bugs, Moths and Insects of 
all kinds— 1-2 pint can with pat
ent sprayer, 25c., at all dealers, or

Stage and Visit" of Fleet to Nor
way is Cancelled

Hade with^scrfcpu 
for these1|ho dj 
best 1X

Mathers who buy udfcnown 
Condensed Milk f<AL 1 
cause of the saving m 
may And the expert 
one.

Send for “My Biodraphy”

care 
id the

London, July 25—That the Moroccan 
difficulty has become acute is indicated in 
the sudden order issued by the admiralty 
today cancelling the projected visit of the 
Atlantic fleet to, Norway. The battleship 
squadron, under Rear-Admiral Sir John 
R. Jellicoe, should have left Cromarty to
night for Norwegian waters. Instead, it 
has been ordered to remain at Cromarty 
until Friday, and then proceed to Ports
mouth.

It is also reported that the. crews of 
several ships of the home fleet have been 
ordered to hold themselves in readiness 
for emergency service.

Premier Asquith has prpmised a state
ment in parliament on Thursday on the 
Moroccan aituation.

According to advice received from Ber- 
-lin, negotiatione between France and Ger
many were proceeding until Chancellor 
Lloyd-George’s speech on July 21, which 
was interpreted as a warning to Germany 
in the present Moroccan controversy. The 
German newspapers now declare that it is 
impossible for Germany to modify_ her de
mands in the face of the threat" implied 
in that speech, because of German public 
opinion.

• *.

of
WOODIbaby be- 

few cents 
t a costly

COLWELL BROS 61 end 63
Peter St KINDLING WOOD,

HARD SLABWOOD,
CUT TO ANY LENGTH, LOWEST CASH PRICES.

HEAVY SOFT WOOD, 
C0RDW00D,

allied interests, the total capitalization 
was almost $o0,000,000, and the largest 
proportion was in Canada. Six new’ Cana
dian paper companies alone had an ag
gregate capital of $11,500,000, while eleven 
others increased ’ their capital stock by 

The Shareholder ■ therefore

’PHONEUa3.i1

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

TOURING EUROPE
The roads were fine along the Rhine, 

Our car waa new.
We oiled the gear, abandoned fyr, j» X 

And fairly flew. '.

I
Formerly a bride knew how to keep 

house. Now she is lucky if she knows 
how to keep a cook.

v $7,860,000.
Beaya:—

“These developments > and changes, tak
ing place in connection with the pulp 
and ' paper industry show >that reciprocity 
is already being discounted and that 
manufacturers of these commodities are" 
preparing for the increased business which 
is expected to come from closer trade re-

Montreal Early Closing
The special committee on early closing 

in Montreal reported at the caucus of al
dermen Monday morning in favor of the 
by-law being left over until next October 
for discussion in view of the difficulty of 
arriving at the exact state of public senti
ment on the question, 
wanted the matter brought to a head at 
once, but the committee explained that 
they were not fully agreed, and that if 
they reported there would havo to be a 
minority report as well.

f We Are Now PreparedMilk Co. to take orders for SCOTCH and 
CAN ANTHRACITE and 
and RESERVE SYDNEY

We couldn’t glance at passing France, 
That land unique)

And Italy appeared to be 
A flying streak.

Our trip, I guess, whs a success, tit 
We lucky were,

And every land, you understand,
Was hut a blur.

BROAD COVE 
COAL at sums“Leaders of Quality" rsa. WISTED 4k CO..

BRÜGSJflLB street;You Will h
Aid. O’Connell fifth*WM. H. DUNN, Sales Representative 

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
It LStil

one Main 1997■s-yï: ■■
—Pittsburg Post.lations between Canada and the.United 

States. There ie not the slightest doubt 
but that Canada will become the great 
paper manufacturing centre on this con
tinent. This country has the pulp wood, 
the water power and the labor necessary

5*1

BULPiFORBIDDEN FRUIT
A sailor had just shown a lady over the 

ship. In thanking him, she said:—"I am 
sorry to see by the rules that tips are for
bidden on your ship.”

“Lor’ bless you, ma'am,” replied the 
sailor

V ■
THE BIG IF.

"Dis world would run easier,” said Un- 
. . cle Eben, “if dar was some way of holdin’

-to to&ke -her the leading /msnufacturing investigation, hefo’ de trouble happen-
;both;_herelcd.”—Waahjngtpn' Star.;5'    - • -

By the time the average man is financial
ly able to gratify his appetite he hasn’t , , , at Cut Prices BICYCLE MUNSON

were apple, in the Garden ol; _ * c. Me« !

- •—= ■ J
swmmmI --m*— 1 - Xhat-business men* any.

**•
u t >;.<

.. _______? i’-L—- . ■ ............................. ....... sail.. -rtsA*.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

C

Ladies’ White Linen Wash 
Suits, regular price $6.00, 
sale price $8.26.

Ladies’ Black and White Net 
Waists, regular price $4.00 

*■■4 sale price $2.50.
Children’s Straw and Chip 

Bonnets, regular price 50c. 
to $1.00, sale price 26c. to
60c.

Ladies’ House Dresses, regular 
price $2.50, sale price 
$1.40.

T. HATTY
18 HaymarKet Square

New Life Giving to Clothes
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
McPartland The Tailor

’PHONE 1618-11 • 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladiee’ and Gent».

Chothe» called for and delivered.
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